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MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT
1979 - 1980 CATALOG
A DIVISION OF ROLLINS' GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Rollins College

Rollins College

The Rollins program for the degree of Master of
Science in Management, a division of the Rollins
Graduate Program in the Roy E. Crummer School
of Finance and Business Administration, is designed to prepare candidates for responsible,
supervisory, administrative and research positions
in business. The courses provide knowledge of
pertinent economic and business facts; seek to
improve the student's capacity for analyzing
situations and problems and to develop fundamental techniques of control and skills of
leadership, based upon an understanding of the
human and technical factors involved in group
endeavors and the relation of business enterprise
to the economy as a whole.
The present curriculum in the program meets all
the most rigid requirements for graduate degrees.
Rollins is fully accredited by state and regional
accrediting authorities, including the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools. All courses in
the program are accepted for the training of
veterans and are recognized by the Department of
Education of the State of Florida.
Statement of Requirements for Admission to
Graduate Study at Rollins College:

A. Admission:
Application for admission to the Graduate
Division of Rollins College must be filed with
the Office of Admissions. An applicant who is
accepted will be granted admission by the Director of Admissions either as a regular or as a
special student in the Graduate Division.
To be classified as a regular student, the
applicant must have satisfied the minimum requirements stipulated by a particular Degree
Program.
B. General requirements for admission as a
regular student to all Master's Degree
Programs:
1. The applicant must hold a Bachelor's degree from an accredited college, or a certified
equivalent.
2. All applicants must take the Graduate
Management Admission Test (GMAT) in Verbal
and Quantitative Aptitudes and attain a satisfactory combined score of 450 or better, or
present a statistically comparable score such as
the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) of
1,000 or better or the National Teachers
Examination (NTE) .

If the applicant registers before taking one of
these examinations, it must be taken on the
first date on which it is offered following initial
registration.
Bulletins announcing the dates and application procedures for these examinations will be
made available at the Office of the Registrar.
3. Applicants for entry as regular students in
the Graduate Division who have not achieved a
11 8 11 average or better in
their major field(s)
of undergraduate study must submit additional
evidence of qualification for graduate study.
Such evidence may be in the form of a recommendation from the college in which the
bachelor's degree was attained, from advanced
academic study, or from a supervisor or
employer.

C. Admission as a Special Student:
An individual who, at the time of initial application for admission to the Graduate Division,
does not possess the necessary requirements
(Section B) to enter a degree program, or who
is not seeking a master's degree, may be
accepted as a SPECIAL student. This notation
will appear on all official records .
1. Should a special student seek, later, to be
admitted as a regular student all of the requirements for admission prescribed in B above
must be met to be reclassified by the Office of
Admissions .
2. Special students will not be permitted to
take more than a total of twelve semester hours
of work at the graduate level. Additional
courses may be audited for no academic credit.

D. Admission Procedures:
All applicants to the Graduate Division of
Rollins College must submit to the OffiGe of
Admissions :
1. The formal application blank and the
recommendation form;
2. Official transcripts of all undergraduate
or graduate work;
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3. Scores on the Graduate Record (or
equivalent) Examination, if available.
4. Additional supporting evidence if required in B. 3, above.

E. Admission to candidacy for a Master's Degree:
1. A student who is admitted to a degree
program becomes a CANDIDATE for a degree
provided the student has : (a) completed twelve
semester hours of graduate work; (b) attained
an average grade of 11 8 11 ; (c) attained the
minimum acceptable score on the GMAT or
GRE exams; (d) fulfilled any additional requirements stipulated by a particular Degree
Program.
2. A student will be notified of admission to
candidacy by the Director of the Degree
Program .
3. A student not meeting the conditions for
candidacy by the end of the first twelve hours
of graduate work may not continue in the
Graduate Division.
4. The completion of all required courses,
examinations, theses and research in accordance with the conditions specified in each
Master's Degree Program renders the candidate
eligible for recommendation (to the Provost of
the College) to receive the appropriate degree
at the first commencement following such
completion .
F. Other Regulations and Policies:
The following regulations and policies are
applicable to all Programs of the Graduate
Division of the College :
1. Course registration may not be completed
until the student has been cleared by the Office
of Admissions.
2. Credit to be used toward advanced
standing may be granted at the discretion of
the Director of each Program; in no case may
the amount of transfer credit exceed six [6]
semester hours.

No transfer credit may be certified until a
student has completed 12 hours of graduate
work at Rollins.
3. The minimum credit required for any
graduate degree is 36 semester hours.
4. The time required for earning of the
degree will not be less than a full academic
year or its equivalent.
Course credits more than six (6) calendar
years old will not be accepted toward fulfilling
the minimum course requirements for the
Master of Science in Management degree.

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
The Rollins program leading to the degree of
Master of Science in Management offers several
major areas of concentration, including general
management, engineering management, and a
standard accounting sequence. Specialized areas
of concentration such as marketing, finance, or
other fields may be pursued with consent of
faculty advisors and the administrative office of
the prorgram.
For the degree of Master of Science in
Management, the candidate must complete 36 to
42 semester hours of graduate work, depending on
appropriate academic background in business
administration, statistics, and economics, with an
average grade of "B" or better. All eight core
courses must be completed prior to taking the
600-level courses.

TRANSFER CREDITS
Not more than six (6) semester hours of graduate
study obtained in a different but recognized
institution may be transferred and credited toward
graduate degrees at Rollins. All courses completed
in other institutions, whether presented to meet
requirements or for transfer credit, must be
evaluated individually before credit can be
granted. In general, a grade record of "B" or better
is required for acceptance of a course presented by

the applicant for transfer credit to meet a Rollins
requirement.
The. faculty reserves the right to request a
candidate to pass a qualifying examination in any
subject for which transfer credit is requested.

COURSE GROUPS
Courses offered in this program are classified in
two groups. The 500-level courses are graduate
surveys in basic areas of management for those
candidates who have not had prior education in
the fundamental fields of accounting, business
finance, economics, marketing, management, and
sta tis ti cs.
The 600-level courses are advanced research
seminars and courses, in which principles, cases,
discussion, and specific projects provide advanced
training in the major policy and operational areas
of the management of complex organizations.
These courses are designed to permit concentration of studies to suit the candidate's individual
aims, while insuring a balanced development of
administrative knowledge and skills.

STUDY PROGRAMS
Each candidate's study program will vary in
accordance with the course that has been
completed for the Bachelor's degree, as well as
with preference for specialization. Model programs for general groups of students, with
allowance for variation in exceptional instances,
are intended to provide adequate coverage of all
pertinent fields. These programs are typical rather
than mandatory and sequence of course work is
elective with the exception of subjects with
particular prerequisites.
(a) All candidates for the Master of Science in
Management degree must have taken, at
undergraduate level or in graduate survey courses,
or must take, work in the following core courses:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Accounting I, II
Business Finance
Economics I, 11
Statistics
Management Organization Theory
Marketing Principles

If any of these requirements have been met by
prior study, the candidate may substitute
appropriate additional 500- or 600-level courses in
the program.
In addition to this required core group of
courses, a minimum of six courses at the 600-level
must be taken to meet graduation requirements of
the program.
Students who are preparing for the C.P.A.
examination, or students whose program objective
necessitates substitution for any of the basic
requirements must indicate the desired substitution on the Planned Program form which is to be
filed with the Registrar by the completion of 12
hours of work, at which time the student becomes
a candidate for the degree assuming all other
requirements have been met. In the special case of
students pursuing the accounting sequence, the
planned program will be determined by the
requirements to sit for the C.P.A. examination as
indicated below.
(b) The Accounting Sequence
Students admitted to the Master of Science in
Management Program may pursue a major in
accounting designed to meet the regulations of the
State Board of Accountancy in Florida for
applicants who seek to take the examination for
Certified Public Accountancy.
Students planning to meet these regulations are
advised, at their earliest opportunity to determine
through communication with the Board the
specific courses which they may need to complete
an accounting major, especially in those instances
in which some accounting has been taken at the
undergraduate level. Copies of the Accountancy
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Law are obtainable from the State Board of
Accountancy, P.O. Box 13475, Gainesville, Florida
32604.
The Office of the Dean of the (rummer School
will render all possible assistance to prospective
accounting students in developing the particular
program necessary for the student to comply with
state standards.
Accounting Course Sequence for Liberal Arts
and Engineering graduates seeking to qualify for
the C.P.A. Examination - A standard sequence of
course given at the graduate level is offered:
BA 503-Principles of Accounting (1) and (11)
BA 602-Tax Accounting
BA 604-lntermediate Accounting (1) and (11)
BA 606-Advanced Accounting Problems (I) and

( 11)
BA 608-Cost Accounting
BA 610-Auditing
BA 618-Financial Accounting Theory
BA 649-Data Processing for Management
Other related courses which should be included
in the undergraduate or graduate work of those
applying to sit for the State Board of Accountancy
examinations include a minimum of 27 semester
hours or 40 quarter hours in the following subjects:
Economics; Business Law; Finance; Quantitative
Applications in Business; Management; Marketing; Real Estate; Insurance; Business Policies.
(c) Additional accounting electives or electives
in general business may be taken to meet
requirements. Special research projects or seminars may be taken also by candidates seeking to
qualify in other specialized fields such as Public
Administration or Education with advisor's
consent.
By cooperative arrangement with the Graduate
Program in Education, a student in the Master of
Science in Management Program may register for
courses in the Graduate Program in Education
provided approval is given in advance by the
advisor. No education courses are offered under
auspices of the Graduate Program in Business

Administration . In each instance, arrangements
must be made by the student for such combined
program through the administrator's office responsible for the principal area in which the
degree is sought - business or education .
(d) All candidates meeting the core requirements under (a) above at the time of entrance may
elect 36 semester hours of course work, including
research projects and/or thesis, of which a
minimum of six courses must be taken at the
600-level.
(e) Specified courses are accepted by the State
Board of Accountancy to meet the standards of
Continuing Professional Education for C.P.A.'s.
These courses are determined annually.
MODEL PROGRAMS M.S.M.
(a) General distribution of courses for the
typical candidate holding a Bachelor's degree, but
with no prior study in business administration:
500-level courses
600-level courses

24 semester hours
18 semester hours

(b) General distribution of courses for the
typical candidate holding a Bachelor's degree in
business administration, commerce, industrial
management, or industrial engineering:
500-level courses
600-level courses

0 - 18 semester hours
18 - 36 semester hours

The requisite number of hours to complete 36 to
42 semester hours of course work may be selected
from the courses set forth in the catalogue and
schedule of the evening program in graduate
business administration, as approved by the
student's advisor.
All students admitted to candidacy for the
Master of Science in Management degree should
submit to the Registrar's Office a Planned Program
Statement. Forms for this purpose are available in
the Registrar's Office.

Total semester hours required for the degree are :
(Depending on academic
background of the
student.)
36 to 42 semester hours
RESEARCH PROJECT OR THESIS
If a candidate elects to take Research Project or
Thesis work, a faculty advisor is appointed to
provide general guidance concerning the level of
difficulty and the form of preparation of the
dissertation on the topic or problem chosen . All
topics must be approved before the candidate
undertakes Research Project or Thesis work. If
accepted by a committee appointed by the
Director of the Graduate Program in Business
Administration, the thesis is credited as six (6)
semester hours of 600-level studies, or the research
project as three (3) hours of 600-level studies .
Preparation of a thesis or research project during
the final year of a candidate's program may be
taken simultaneously with work in other required
subjects, by special permission .
Thesis work should be completed in two
consecutive semesters. In exceptional cases,
application may be made through the candidate's
advisor for an extension of the time allotted for the
completion of the thesis.
All candidates preparing a thesis must make
necessary arrangements in the term preceding
completion of their course programs .
A Research Project or Thesis is not required .
Under special circumstances in which Research
Project work is considered beneficial to the
program of a student, a maximum of one research
project may be approved.

COUNSELING
During the course of graduate work a student
may request an appointment with the Director or
with a faculty member for counseling concerning
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the alternatives and requirements of the student's
program . Because of the number of students
involved it is requested that arrangements for
counseling appointments be made well in
advance.

SCHEDULE AND CALENDAR
The courses to be offered are announced by the
Registrar at least one month prior to the final
registration date for each semester. Ordinarily
both 500-level courses and 600-level courses are
offered each semester. Course listings are rotated
so as to permit students to complete all
requirements for the degree within a three (3) year
period or less . Course and research work will be
offered in Summer whenever possible.
The Administration reserves the right to make
necessary changes in schedules, class assignments,
or other arrangements, to cancel any course listed,
and to add to offerings as circumstances require at
the registration period for each semester.
Information concerning the time and place of
meeting of each class will be available from the
Registrar's Office during registration periods. Class
schedules will be issued in the announcement of
courses preceding the registration period .

REGISTRATION
The Registrar will issue an announcement
setting forth the following items :
1. The schedule of courses to be offered each
semester .
2. The final dates for application for entrance
into the program.
3. The time of class meeting and the place of
meeting for each class.
4. The final date for registration for the
semester.
5. The date or dates of Commencement for the
awarding of degrees .
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EXPENSES
Application fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. $ 15.00
(payable once only by all students at
first registration)
Tuition fee per semester course ...... . ... 159.00
Thesis fee per semester course ....... . . . 159.00
Graduation fee, for Degree Candidates, .. . . . 10.00
due April 15, for candidates
graduating in May
All registration fees are to be paid at the
Graduate Registrar's Office in Crummer Hall,

Room 114. Late registration fee is $10.
REFUNDS
Tuition refunds will be granted as follows :
1. 100 percent up to and including the final
registration date.
2. 75 percent from the final registration date
through the second week of classes (first
week in the Summer Session) .
3. 50 percent from the third through the fifth
week of classes (second week in the Summer
Session).
4. No refund after the fifth week of classes
(second week in· the Summer Session).
Refunds will be based on the official date of
withdrawal. In the case of withdrawal by mail, the
postmark on the envelope will be applied . Only
official withdrawals will be considered for refunds .

COURSE DESCRIPTION
The 500-level courses are introductory graduate
seminars, covering at the graduate level material
in the major areas of business management.
Students who have met in their undergraduate
work one or more of the required fields listed
previously are ordinarily exempted from the
500-level course in a similar area. 500-level courses
may be taken, however, even when prlor under-

graduate work has been attempted in that field, for
purposes of review or to meet a requirement of
current status in a particular subject.
For the information of those unfamiliar with the
meaning of a seminar, an official description is of
interest.
"The seminar- which is (probably) the most
characteristic graduate course - may be described
as a group of highly competitive young specialists,
each working on (a) research problem and each
concerned as much with the methods of research
as with the results of a particular project in the
seminar there is not so much 'instruction' as there
is induction." A premium is placed upon ability to
conduct independent investigations and to report
on them effectively. An assigned textbook may be
used , but the student is expected to read widely in
the field and to go beyond the basic materials of
the course. (As) in graduate work in general, what
the student is expected to know bears only a
limited relationship to any assigned text or formal
lectures, (by instructors).
From :
A Gu ide to Graduate Study, (1957 Washington,
D.C., Frederic W. Ness, Ed ., Association of
American Colleges.

503 I, II Principles of Accounting
The basic concepts of accounting. The measurement of income, valuation of assets, analyzing
transactions. Financial statements, adjustment and
interpretation of balance sheets, income reports,
and accounting summaries . Accounting as a tool
of management. Selection of accounting problems
from the point of view of management and
investor.
3 credits each semester.

506. Business Law
The nature and role of law and its development in
America, including the origins of law, legal
philosophy, and the role, structure, and functions
of the American judical system. The course will
include an intensive study of principles, theory
and case law in business crimes and torts,
contracts, personal property, bailments, real
property, decedents' estates, and the Uniform
Commercial Code, with special emphasis on the
study of warranties, product liability and
commercial paper.
3 credits.

508. Marketing Principles
Marketing processes, institutions, and strategies .
Management survey of advertising, sales promotion, and distribution. Principles and cases .

3 credits.

501. Mathematics for Management
The basic mathematical techniques necessary for
an understanding of modern managerial Economics and other advanced
management
sciences. Methods, applications, and cases.

3 credits.
502. Statistical Methods
Statistical Inference. Sources and types of statistical data. The frequency distribution . Averages
and measures of dispersion; skewness and curve
fitting. Index numbers and time-series analysis.
Linear, multiple, and partial correlation . Sampling
techniques. Methods of presenting statistical data
and reports .
3 credits.

509. Business Finance
Sources and applications of funds . Uses of
financial instruments. Problems of short-term
financing. Methods of security distribution .
Planning in relation to reserves, surplus, dividend
distribution, and government taxation . Prerequi site: BA 503 or equivalent, or consent of instructor.

3 credits
511. Macroeconomic Analysis
An intensive analysis of the behavior and
relationship of the broad aggregates of economic
activity, such as national income, the price and
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interest levels, savings, investment, consumption,
government expenditures, taxes, money, and
credit. Consideration is given to economic
fluctuations and factors influencing economic
growth. No prerequisite.
3 credits.

512 Microeconomic Analysis
An elaboration of the basic principles of price
theory as an analytic and predictive tool using
graphic analysis and techniques; market price
analysis, product pricing and output, resource
pricing, allocation, output, and consumer demand. No prerequisite.
3 credits.
553. Management Organization Theory
This is the introductory course in the graduate
management program. The objective of the course
is to improve the managerial skills of the student
by developing an understanding of how organizations work. This is accomplished through an
examination of the functions of management,
human behavior in organizations, and techniques
of leadership and motivation; and by discussion of
typical problem situations occurring in organi3 credits.
zations of various types.
601. Advanced Statistics
Topics in the sources, compilation, usage, and
analytical interpretation of statistical data by
management. The design and application of
statistical control and forecasting systems to
production, marketing, and financial functions of
enterprise. Development of statistical organizations and standards. Prerequisite B.A. 502 or
equivalent.
3 credits.
602. Tax Accounting
This course is a basic study of federal taxation,
individuals, partnerships and corporations. The
primary purpose of this course is to acquaint
students with the fundamentals of federal income
tax in the United States.
3 credits.
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603 Managerial Economics
A graduate course in managerial economics.
Appraisal of major economic forces such as
cyclical fluctuations, trends in production, labor
force, wages, prices, technological developments,
productivity, federal and local taxes, competitive
behavior, public policy.
3 credits.
604 1,11 Intermediate Accounting
This course is designed for the student who has
completed introductory accounting. The accounting process and its theoretical framework together
with the application of current concepts. Prerequisite B.A. 503 (II) or equivalent.
3 credits per semester.
605 Econometrics
Quantative methods and economic analysis are
simultaneously introduced to build business
models. It is further shown how these models are
utilized to provide business forecasts and establish
business policy
in
practical
management
applications.
3 credits.

606 I, II Advanced Accounting
The advanced theory and practice of accounting.
Prerequisites B.A. 503 I and 11, BA 604 I and 11, or
equivalents.
3 credits each semester
607. Managerial Accounting
Functions and uses of accounting in modern
business. Analysis and interpretation of financial
statements of various types of business. Cost
accounting as a managerial tool of control with
special attention to working capital, flexible
budgets, profit-to-volume analysis. Prerequisite:
BA 503 (1) or equivalent. Advanced course for the
student not majoring in accounting.
3 credits.

608. Cost Accounting
Cost accounting systems, control and statistical
techniques, cost estimation, cost decisions, incremental analysis and related topics in the

standard cost accounting field. Prerequisite: BA
503 ( 11).
3 credits.
610 Auditing
A graduate course in the philosophy and
environment of auditing with special emphasis on
the auditing reports, standards, objectives and
techniques, and the auditors legal liability and
professional ethics. Prerequisite: BA 604, or
equivalent, or consent of instructor.
3 credits.
611 Marketing Management
This integrated marketing management course
emphasizes policy and strategy development,
management, budgeting, administration, control
and evaluation of marketing system. While
including a review of basic marketing principles, it
is primarily a practical experience in determining
the feasibility of a new product and developing a
marketing mix. This course is designed for
graduate students who have studied marketing
theory but have not had a chance to put their
knowledge to use. Utilization of the marketing
team concept introduces realistic organizational
interrelationships and dynamics not readily
available in the standard classroom approach .
3 credits.

policy. Topics covered include valuation models,
capital budgeting, and current asset management.
The case analysis approach is an integral part of
the course .
3 credits.
615. International Economics
The composition, direction, and amounts of
foreign trade examined both descriptively· and
analytically. Private and governmental methods of
trading. Financing trade through banks, brokers,
foreign exchange markets, and credit. The
influence of government fiscal and monetary
policies on international balance of payments.
World trade channels, foreign-aid policies, trade
· 3 credits.
blocs, capital movements.

618 Financial Accounting Theory
A survey and seminar of financial accounting
theory including the theory of income, asset
evaluation, and history of accounting thought.
Prerequisite: Two years of accounting courses
(Principles of Accounting I and 11, and Intermediate Accounting I and 11.)
3 credits

613 Retail Operations
Course will cover all aspects of operating and
managing a retail operation. The format will follow
a retailer from the initial idea to the establishment
and functioning of a retail store. Each student
participates in a project consisting of development
of a particular retail-type outlet.
3 credits

619 Management-Labor Relations
Contemporary problems in collective bargaining.
Current federal and state laws governing the
bargaining process . Recent court decisions
covering labor negotiations; arbitration, mediation, and conciliation; grievance handling; union
organization; management techniques in negotiating the contract. Collective bargaining in the
public sector. Case studies in arbitration and
grievance handling.
3 credits.

614 Financial Management
This course analyses financial problems occurring
in business with emphasis on both the short- and
long-term problems of a going concern. Analysis of
risk versus expected return is used in the
consideration of financial decisions relative to
financial structure, investment, and dividend

621 Personnel Administration
Basic functions and procedures for personnel
management including recruitment, s~lection, and
hiring procedures; job analysis; supervisory and
employee training; work standards; performance
ratings; wage and salary administration, discipline;
career development, promotions, transfers and
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layoffs. Emphasis is on case studies and practical
exercises.
3 credits
623 Money and Banking
Monetary theory and the theory of macroeconomic policy; the functions of money, the
creation of deposits, commercial banking, and
central banking; national and international money
markets; the macroeconomic impact of activities
of the Federal Reserve System.
3 credits
631 Forecasting for Management
The fundamental problems of forecasting required
in management processes. Trend analysis; the use
of quantitative and qualitative guides; indices;
sources of data.
3 credits.
633 Public Finance
Principles of taxation and government expenditures; social goods and externalities; federal, state,
and local tax and expenditure structure, progressivity and incidence, public project costbenefit analysis, public debt impact, fiscal politics.
3 credits.
635 Business Communication
Analyzes the structure and flow of communication
within formal and informal business organizations.
Develops facility in both written and oral
presentations by individual student assignments in
writing and speaking. Includes study of perception, motivation, and semantics as related to
business communication. Discusses actual case
problems of patterns of miscommunication and
their possible solutions.
3 credits.
636 Business & Professional Speaking
The communications process necessary for
successful business and professional speaking.
Students will also gain practical experience by
preparing and presenting technical reports, selling
policies, programs and services, interviews, as well
as planning and conducting business conferences.
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Interpersonal communication and platform speaking will be stressed in the course since all students
will practice preparing and presenting the various
types of speeches expected of professional people.
3 credits

637 Systems and Production Management
The application of the systems concept in
management planning and strategic decision
making is fully developed . Emphasis is placed
upon the production function of business to give
the student a sound conceptual understanding of
the production fundamentals applicable to any
business. Areas of costs, production, inventory,
quality controls, work measurement, and innovation are examined through a problem-solving
approach using descriptive and analytical
metholology.
3 credits.
639. Quality Control, Methods and Research
This course develops the necessary techniques for
quality control, standards, procedures, audits, and
forms. As necessary, problems in particular phases
of the subject and illustrative cases will be
considered. Prerequisite B.A. 502 or equivalent, or
consent of instructor.
3 credits.
640 Budgeting for Non-Profit Institutions
This course presents the more sophisticated
techniques and understanding necessary to
practice successfully the increasingly important
art of zero base budgeting for both government
and other institutions . It is designed to assist
people presently working in this field and to guide
those who wish to create a career path for
themselves in the area. The bulk of the material
consists of live case histories with a minimal use of
text books .
3 credits.
641 Psychology in Business and Industry
This course examines the role psychology is

playing in human resource management with
emphasis on current managerial trends and
practices. Examination is made of: 1) concepts of
work; 2) the roles of management and supervision;
3) relationships between the objectives of an
organization and its individual members; and 4)
contributions of psychology in business/industry
and public administration.
3 credits

642 Managerial Training and Development
The managerial uses of the training and
development functions in business/industry and
public administration. Managerial methodologies
and decision-aiding techniques are analyzed.
Performance deficiency situations are analyzed to:
1) identify training/development solutions; 2)
strategies for optimum training/development
program design; and 3) economic effectiveness
forecasts in human resource management terms.
3 credits
643 Operations Research
An advanced course in the principles and theory of
Operations Research and Management Science.
Model-building, programming, game theory, inventory problems. Decision rules, systems models,
simulation, and analysis. Formal concepts of
optimization and strategy in management applications. Prerequisite: Statistics, calculus, or con3 credits.
sent of instructor.

647 I, II Systems Management and Engineering
The development of systems analysis for business
and industrial problem solving. A unified approach
to the systems concept and its applications to
industrial and economic models. Emphasis is
placed upon management and engineering phases.
3 credits each semester
648 Logistics Engineering and Management
The primary purpose of this course is to acquaint
students with the language, principles and
quantitative measures of logistics. Developing the
maintenance concept, quantitative and -qualitative

reliability and maintainability, logistics modeling,
logistic support analysis, !ife cycle cost analysis,
test and evaluation, human factors and systems
effectiveness. Integration of logistics into the
system design process, logistics management
techniques, including computer-assisted decisionmaking. Problem solving will be included.
3 credits

649 Data Processing for Management
How management may adapt data processing
techniques to the solution of basic management
problems . Evaluation of feasibility of use of data
processing systems. How both large and small
companies may establish integrated data processing. Experience reports. Executive use of data
processing for efficient operations. Selected
problems and applications.
3 credits.
651 Management Information Systems
Basic conceptual orientation and tools needed to
design, implement and control information
systems, especially computer-based systems designed to support decision-making in a business
environment. User requirements and benefits from
information systems . Corporate problems in the
effective implementation of data processing
systems. Prerequisites : BA 649 or consent of
instructor.
3 credits
653 Human Behavior in Organizations
This course provides the social psychological
foundations for understanding individual and
group behavior in formal organizations and their
application to the problems of management. A
primary goal of this course is to develop a
conceptual understanding of the relationship
between the individual and the organization, and
to analyze the role of the manager in increasing
the effective performance of human elements
within the organization. Research findings,
theoretical approaches, and diagnostic techniques
3credits
are applied to selected cases.
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654 Insurance
The business functions of life and health
insurance, including group insurance and
pensions. The nature and classification of
insurance contracts; types of risks; risk and
3 credits
insurance management.
658 Small Business Management
Problems and techniques in managing a small
business enterprise. Emphasis on the entrepreneur,
and decisions under conditions of uncertainty.
Initiation and operation of small enterprise.
3 credits.
660 Business Policy
Examination of management philosophy, roles,
responsibilities, policy. Explanation of the concepts of corporate policy and strategy. Study of
productivity and business processes. Discussion of
political power tactics, business ethics, professionalism, and the social responsibility of business.
Presented from the viewpoint of executive
3 credits.
management.
667 Policy and Strategy of Financial Institutions
This course analyzes problems peculiar to
commercial banks and other financial institutions.
Commercial bank case studies are utilized to
consider topics of raising capital, formulatory
investment policies, and managing various bank
operators. Additional case studies consider
problems particular to savings and investing
institutions, lending institutions and financial
intermediaries.
3 credits.
668 Advanced Financial Management
Capital structure, capital budgeting, investment
theory, cost of capital, market valuation and
portfolio theory will be developed under conditions of certainty and uncertainty. Selected topics
will be surveyed to complement the student's
background in corporate finance. Extensive use of
case studies.
3 credits
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669 Advertising
A seminar designed to provide aspirants to general
management responsibility with the skills necessary for management of the advertising function.
Consumer motivation, agency-advertiser relationships, media evaluation, budgeting and advertising
measurement are among the topics covered.
Special emphasis is placed on the necessarily close
relationship between advertising and all other
aspects of marketing activity.
3 credits
670 Consumer Behavior
This course entails a review and evaluation of
major theories of consumer behavior. Topics
include: market segmentation; consumer decision
process; group and individual influences on
consumer behavior; and application to marketing
management.
3 credits
671 Real Estate Analysis
An introduction to the use of analytical tools in
problems of real estate and land management.
Highest and best usages of land. Feasibility studies
in real estate development. Factors involved in
real estate problems such as property manage3 credits.
ment, taxation and finance.
672 Advanced Corporation Taxation
Advanced problems in tax impact of organizing
corporations, dividends, stock redemptions, liquidations, mergers, and re-organizations. Special
consideration given to court litigation in these
areas.
3 credits
67 4 Marketing Research
Conception, planning, and performance of
marketing research projects in order to provide an
objective basis for marketing strategies. Topics
include: definition of research objectives; data
sources; research design; interpretation of data;
and evaluation of research proposals and results.
3 credits

677 Management of Promotion
This course is designed to increase the students'
understanding of marketing management as it
relates to the promotional activities area. The
primary objective is to develop the insight needed
by business executives to utilize advertising and
other promotional elements of the total marketing
effort to maximum effectiveness.
3 credits.

678 Small Business Management Problems
This course utilizes a viewpoint which emphasizes
the day-to-day management of smaller businesses
on the basis of actually available resources.
Practical thinking in relation to management
fundam entals will be stressed in order to insure
students make plans and decisions in a simulated
real-life problems and opportunities setting. Thus,
an in-depth case study approach in appropriate.
3 credits
679 Investments
Designed to equip students with an analytical
framework for investment decision-making. A
comprehensive survey of investment alternatives
approached primarily from the viewpoint of the
individual investor. Major attention is devoted to
common stocks and their analysis based on the
total-return concept. Attention is also given to
technical analysis (charts) as an important aid in
investment timing. Additional topics include:
option writing and option buying; annuities;
government, corporate and tax-free bonds; life
insurance and financial planning.
3 credits
683 Agri-Business Marketing
A study of the marketing of agricultural
commodities . Special attention is paid to
commodities produced in Florida. The structure
and market management of such products as
citrus, ornamental horticulture, vegetable, and
cattle sub-sectors will be made.
3 credits

684 Commodity Futures Trading
The student will be exposed to commodity futures
and their potential applications in attaining
various business objectives. Case studies will be
made demonstrating how enterprises involved in
the food, feed, metal, wood, and financial sectors
of our economy could use future contract buyin g
or selling to their advantage .
3 credits.
698 Research Progects and Seminars
Independent studies and written reports on
projects or problems in the student's major
interest. The source material may be based on
library research, depending upon the nature of the
project. The written findings must reveal analytical
ability and facility in written presentation.
3 credits.
699 Thesis
The thesis for the Master of Science in Management degree will be prepared in a sem inar
extending over at least two semesters. The
candidate must enroll not later than one semester
prior to that in which it is expected to complete all
requirements for the degree.
The thesis must embody the results of an
independent study of some important problem
approved by the advisor in the candidate's major
field of interest. It must be prepared with full
attention to scholarly requirements of form and
content, and represent an extensive inquiry into
the subject chosen .
Arrangements must be made by the candidate
with the Crummer Librarian for hard-cover bindin g
of a copy of an accepted thesis, to be retained in
the library . Final copy of approved drafts of theses
must be filed with the advisors not later than May
15 or December 15 of the semester in which th e
degree work is to be completed .
Requests for extension of time in which to
complete a thesis must be submitted to the advi sor
in all cases before the end of the semester in which
work is scheduled for completion .
6 credits.
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PERIOD OF STUDY
Although arrangements are subject to change at
the discretion of the administration, all courses
listed are offered on the basis of two semesters per
year and, if possible, an accelerated summer
session of research seminars .
Candidates pursuing work on a part-time basis
may register ordinarily for either one or two
courses per semester. It is not recommended for
part-time students to take more than two courses
per semester. Full-time students may register for
three or more courses after consultation with their
advisor.
A candidate with no prior study in business or
economics, taking two courses per semester, can
complete the program in three academic years and
one summer. A candidate having prior work in
undergraduate business or economic fields taking
two courses per semester, may complete the
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program in a shorter period when perm1ss1on is
granted to pursue additional research or courses. If
permission is granted on the basis of the
candidate's graduate record to attempt the thesis
or final project concurrently with course work, the
time required may be reduced by one semester.
Candidates taking work on a full-time basis must
have consent of the Director's Office for all
courses and/or research prior to completion of
registration .

TIME OF COURSE MEETINGS
Each three semester-hour course meets at least
once per week, usually from 6 :30 to 9:00 p.m . on
the dates specified in the annual announcements
of offerings. In some courses and research areas
special arrangement of hours to meet requ irements may be made by the instructor, including
additional meetings as deemed necessary.

FACULTY

David M. Currie, Assistant Professor of Economics
and Business Administration

B.S., University of Florida
M.B.A., Ph.D., University of Southern California
Frank A. Dasse, Assistant Professor of Economics
and Business Administration

B.S.E.E., University of Michigan
M.B.A., Stetson University
Ph.D., University of Florida
A. Ross Evans, Professor Emeritus of Business Administration
B.A.E., University of Florida
M.S., Columbia University
C.P.A.
Wayne D. Hales, Associate Professor of Economics
B.A., Oklahoma City University
M.S., Ph.D., Oklahoma State University
William J. Hepburn, Assistant Professor of Business
Administration

B.S., Rutgers University
M.B.A., Rollins College

John W. McCall, Instructor in Business Administration
B.S.B.A., University of Florida
C.P.A.
Martin Schatz, Dean, Professor of Business Administration
B.S., University of Alabama
M.B.A., University of Florida
Ph.D., New York University
Kenna C. Taylor, Instructor in Economics
B.A., M.A., Ohio State University
Ph.D., University of Florida
Julian W. Vincze, Associate Professor of Business
Administration

B.S., University of Montana
M.B.A., University of Western Ontario

Ph.D., Bradford University (England)
Bill H. West, Assistant Professor of Business Administration
B.S., M.C.S., Rollins College
M.P.A., Georgia State University

* * * * * * * * *
William A. Brown, Associate Professor, S. C.E.
B.S., University of Maryland
A.M., The George Washington University

Donald W. Hill, Professor of Economics and Business
Administration

B.S., Bucknell University
M.S., Cornell University
Ph.D., The American University
Arthur M. Kenison, Associate Professor of Economics
and Business Administration

B.A., Saint Anselm's College
M.B.A., Columbia University
M.A., University of New Hampshire
Ph.D., Boston University

Marvin E. Newman, Professor, S.C.E.
B.S., J .D., Northwestern University

In addition to the full-time members of the faculty Iisted
above, adjunct lecturers expert in the various fields within
the program serve as instructors.
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Additional information may be obtained from:
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
Graduate Program in Business Administration
Rollins College, Winter Park, FL 32789

ACADEMIC CALENDAR {1979-80) FOR MBA/MSM PROGRAMS

Fall Semester Classes Begin
Thanksgiving Holiday Begins
Classes Resume
Fall Semester Ends, Christmas Vacation Begins

September 5
November 21
November 26
December 21

Spring Semester Classes Begin
Spring Vacation Begins
Classes Resume
Classes End
Graduation

January
April
April
May
May

28
5
14
17
24

June
July
August

9
4.5
1

_,.,.

(tentative)
__ ,.

_______

Summer Session (1980) Classes Begin
Independence Holiday (no classes)
Classes End
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